Customize your Mac.
Use the options below to build the system of your dreams.

Summary
Subtotal  $1,718.00
Estimated Ship: 3-5 business days
Free Shipping
Apple MPN: MB833LL/A

Add to cart

Memory
More memory (RAM) increases performance and enables your computer to perform faster and better. Choose additional 1333MHz DDR3 memory for your iMac.

- 4GB 1333MHz DDR3 SDRAM - 2x2GB
- 8GB 1333MHz DDR3 SDRAM - 2x4GB [Add $180]
- 16GB 1333MHz DDR3 SDRAM - 4x4GB [Add $540]

Specifications
- 2.7GHz Quad-Core Intel Core i5
- 4GB 1333MHz DDR3 SDRAM - 2x2GB
- 1TB Serial ATA Drive
- AMD Radeon HD 6770M 512MB GDDR5
- Apple Magic Mouse
- Apple Wireless Keyboard (English) + User's Guide
- Accessory kit
- AppleCare Protection Plan for iMac - Auto-enroll

Learn more

Hard Drive
Your iMac comes standard with a 1TB 7200-rpm Serial ATA hard drive. Configure your iMac with a larger 2TB 7200-rpm Serial ATA hard drive for even greater storage capacity.

- 1TB Serial ATA Drive
- 2TB Serial ATA Drive [Add $135]
- 256GB Solid State Drive [Add $450]
- 1TB Serial ATA Drive + 256GB Solid State Drive [Add $540]
- 2TB Serial ATA Drive + 256GB Solid State Drive [Add $675]

Apple Mouse and Magic Trackpad
The wireless Magic Mouse — the world’s first Multi-Touch mouse — comes standard with your iMac. You can also add a Magic Trackpad to your order. Or you can choose the wired Apple Mouse.

- Magic Trackpad
- Apple Mouse
- Apple Magic Mouse
- Apple Magic Mouse + Apple Magic Trackpad [Add $69]

Apple Keyboard and Documentation
The Apple Wireless Keyboard comes standard with your Mac. Its ultra-compact design saves space and lets you place your mouse comfortably next to your keyboard. Or you can choose the wired Apple Keyboard with Numeric Keypad. In addition, you can select the language of the keyboard and documentation.

- Apple Keyboard with Numeric Keypad (French) + User’s Guide
- Apple Wireless Keyboard (English) + User’s Guide
- Apple Wireless Keyboard (Western Spanish) + User’s Guide
- Apple Keyboard with Numeric Keypad (Western Spanish) + User’s Guide

Learn more
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Apple Remote

Control your Mac from afar with the sleek aluminum Apple Remote. Play, pause, adjust volume, move forward and back, and access menus while playing music and video. Control your Mac from afar with the sleek aluminum Apple Remote. Play, pause, adjust volume, move forward and back, and access menus while playing music and video.

Learn more

None

Apple Remote [Add $19]

Apple Battery Charger

Order the Apple Battery Charger with your new iMac and get an advanced charger along with six AA NiMH rechargeable batteries.

Learn more

None

Apple Battery Charger [Add $29]

Apple Thunderbolt Cable

Thunderbolt technology supports blazing-fast data transfer of up to 20 Gbps. Use the Apple Thunderbolt cable to connect your Thunderbolt-equipped peripherals to your new iMac or new MacBook Pro.

None

Apple Thunderbolt cable [Add $49]

External Thunderbolt Storage

For additional storage, connect a Promise Pegasus RAID system to your iMac over Thunderbolt for lightning fast performance. Featuring four or six drives in a compact hardware RAID enclosure with Thunderbolt connectivity, Pegasus is ideal for users looking for additional storage, high-performance and robust data protection. Pegasus requires a Thunderbolt cable (sold separately) for connectivity to iMac.

Learn more

None

Promise Pegasus R4 4TB [Add $899]

Promise Pegasus R4 8TB [Add $1349]

Promise Pegasus R6 6TB [Add $1349]

Promise Pegasus R6 12TB [Add $1799]

AppleCare Protection Plan

For up to three years from your computer’s original purchase date, the AppleCare Protection Plan gives you direct, one-stop access to Apple’s award-winning telephone technical support for questions about Apple hardware, Mac OS X, iLife, and iWork. And you get global repair coverage for your Mac — both parts and labor — through convenient service options.

When you purchase the AppleCare Protection Plan and your computer at the same time, you’ll be automatically registered in the plan.
Subtotal: Please note that your subtotal does not include sales tax or rebates. $1,718.00

Add to cart
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